
Hunting Products

n High-Impact Case

n Multi-Force Options
3 oz, 6 oz
9 oz, 12 oz

First engineered for SCUBA diving, the Gear Keeper is a rugged, retractable gear 
attachment system, designed to utilize and protect gear in severe environ-
ments with maximum break strength and durability.

The Gear Keeper is at the core of an extensive product line that boasts an im-
pressive array of benefits and features. A patented flushing system that clears 
sand and debris from the unit, and is salt-water proof. A patented Q/C Connec-
tor System that provides quick and easy connection/disconnection of gear.  

The RT4 Series features 60# break strength,Spectra/Nylon line and a high-im-
pact housing. It’s available in multiple retraction forces and mounting options. 

Speciality product packages combine the proper retraction force, attachment 
accessories and mounting options for specific applications (ie; Dog Training 
Transmitters, GPS units, Range Finders, FRS Radios, and Duck Calls). Or you can 
choose whatever force, mounting option, and end type to create your own com-
bination (Refer to RT2/RT3/RT4  Product Pages)

Tangle-Proof Duck Call Lanyard is the ideal way to hold your calls—separates 
calls to eliminate tangling, noise and allows calls to be easily located without 
looking. 

New Integrated Gear Holster provides the benefits 
of a holster with the security/ease of use of a retractable tether. 

Grab your gear, use it, let it go — 
it retracts back every time!
Gear Keeper makes whatever you’re doing easier 
while preventing loss or damage to your valuable gear. 

New Integrated Retractor Holster Systems with their  
exclusive Lash-Tab strapping system allows attachment 
to both vertical and horizontal pack straps.

n Nylon/Spectra Line

n Snap Clip

     Also available in:
Threaded Stud Mount
Velcro Strap
Rotating Belt Clip

7-0042-10 Rev G

n Quick Connect (Q/C) 
w/ Pivot-Ball Connection

Retractable Gear Attachment Systems

1 Slides onto a belt up to 2” wide

2 Velcro Loop & Cinch Strap for 
vertical or horizontal pack straps 

“Provide quality products, competitively priced and delivered on time 
with total customer satisfaction. A simple promise in a complex world.”
Gear Keeper Retractors are built by Hammerhead Industries, Inc., the world’s leading manufac-
turer of personal tethering equipment including retracting lanyards for tools, gear and instru-
ments. Covered by numerous patents, Gear Keeper products are precision-made systems that 
keep gear and instruments safe, secure and close at hand.

There is nothing random about our Quality. Our Guarantee.
All of the company’s products are built “Hammerhead Tough” in the USA. Hammerhead Indus-
tries warranties its products against manufacturing defects in workmanship and materials. If 
you are not satisfied with the quality or performance of any Hammerhead product, we will 
replace it or refund your money within 30 days after purchase through your original dealer or 
retailer. The warranty is void if the product has been abused beyond normal wear and tear or 
used for purposes other than intended.

To find a dealer near you or for more information about any Gear Keeper products, 
contact  Customer Service.

Call: +61 2 9620 9577  or visit www.GearKeeper.com.au

Hammerhead Industries, Inc.   Ventura, CA   



  Phone: +61 2 9620 9577   www.GearKeeper.com.au   sales@GearKeeper.com.au

Retractable Holster for Range Finders   With Integrated Retractor!

HR9-9942  Range inder Retractable Holster 

Holster Inside Dim:  3¼” x 1½” x 4½” 
Belt Mount/Strap Mount  System 
Retractor: Force; 9 oz.  Extension: 32“ 

Velcro Strap securely wraps & 
cinches around any loop, belt, 
or strap

AC0-0802  
Slip-Knot Call Adapters

. Tangle-proof Call Lanyard

AC0-0505 
Slip-Knot

ACO-0504 
Slip-Knot 2-Pack

. Call Lanyard Accessories

Single Call Adapter Dual Call Adapter

Duck Call Lanyards   Calls are separated and easy to locate—No more tangled calls

Deluxe Instrument/Gear Tether      Great for Rangefinders, GPS, Dog Transmitters & Trackers

Retractable Holster: Small / Medium Size   With Integrated Retractor!

Snap Clip attaches to D-ring 
or belt loop

Threaded Stud penetrates 
fabric or webbing; 
screws into back of retractor

Compact Integrated System is a Clean, Quiet & Secure
• Padded holster provides secure storage for range finder while hiking
• Integrated retractor prevents loss or damage while ranging and shooting
• Retractor pouch reduces mechanical noise
Range your target; let it go; and take your shot

For Dog Training Transmitters, GPS Units & Radios  For Dog Training Transmitters & GPS Units
HR9-2041  Small Retractable Holster  
Holster Inside Dim:  2¼” x 1¼” x 3¾” Belt 
Mount/Strap Mount  System Retractor: 
Force; 6 oz.  Extension: 36“ 

HR9-4042  Medium Retractable Holster   
Holster Inside Dim:  2” x 1¼” x 5½” 
Belt Mount/Strap Mount  System 
Retractor: Force; 9 oz.  Extension: 32“

Flexible system features: 
3 Mounting options and 
3 Attachment Accessories 
to customize your Gear 
Keeper to fit your needs

RT4-5272 Deluxe Combo Mount    
Velcro Strap/Snap Clip/Threaded Stud 
Force: 9 oz.  Extension: 32“ 

Smart Phone Keeper

. 2.5 oz.  36” Extension 
RT5-5470 Snap Clip/Threaded Stud Mount

Multiple mounting systems allow the Gear Keeper to be attached anywhere; in a pocket, to a D-ring, to a pack strap… 
Multiple attachment options—multiple configurations… 

gear can be left hanging, stored in a pocket or used with a pouch to prevent swinging or dangling 
Disconnectable gear attachment system allows gear to be easily connected or removed from Gear Keeper

While hiking your Rangefinder is quiet,  protected and won’t dangle
While ranging, your Rangefinder is securely tethered to your body

Never worry about forgetting your Rangefinder after a shot

While hiking your gear is quiet,  protected and won’t dangle
While ranging, your gear is securely tethered to your body

Never worry about losing your gear

Prevents gear loss — Gear is readily accessible and easier to use 
Grab your gear; let it go…It retracts back every time

Incorporates the security and convenience of a retractor with the protection and control of a pouch

It’s a One-size-fits-all product 
for your outdoor gear needs

4 Mounting Options / 3 Force Options for all your gear attachment needs
Small Gear Retractors/Tethers   Get easy control of your gear—never lose it

. Snap Clip Mount  
RT4-0040  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0041  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36” 
RT4-0044  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32” 

. Threaded Stud Mount  
RT4-0020  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0021  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36” 
RT4-0024  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32” 

. Velcro Strap Mount  
RT4-0030  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0031  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0034  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32” 

. Al. Carabiner Mount 
RT4-0060  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0061  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0064  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32” 
RT4-0065  Force: 16 oz.   Ext : 22”

Multiple forces Disconnectable gear end High, 60-pound  
break strength

Never lose your expensive smart phone

Compact - Fits into pocket along with phone
Light retraction force makes phone use easy

Loss protection when shooting photos, video & navigating  

Easy to change out calls on your lanyard
Easy to locate your desired call without frantically searching

Q/C Accessories

ACO-0902  Lanyard | 1” Split Ring 

ACO-0908  Lanyard Nylon Loop 

ACO-0903  Lanyard | 3/₈” Split Ring 

ACO-0901  7/₈ Split Ring (2 pack)

Micro Retractors              2.5 oz. / 36”
Recommended for small tools & or as a safety tether for knives 
 40# Break Strength High-Tensile Spectra/Nylon Line

. RT5-5901 
Snap Clip 

. RT5-5906 
Carabiner 

. RT5-5902 
Threaded Stud 




